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ORAL PRESENTATION OF No~n~ DORSEN
CONCERNING T~~ CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES P_~ISED BY.

SECTION 202 OF TF2 PATENT EXTENSION PROVISIONS OF
H. R. 3605

My .name is Nor.=an Dorsen. I have been on the

=ac~lty of New York University School of Law since

1961, ane. have taught courses in C0!lstitutional Law,

Antitrust Law, The Legal Proces a:nd Legislation, among

ethers. I· am c=rently Frederic}~ and Grace Stokes

Professor o~ Law. Since 1980 I have also taught regu

larly as a Visiting Professor at Harvard Law School.

I have written several books and law review articles,

ane. have often testified before Congress on constitu

tional isSues. I served as Preside~t of the. society

of ,ll...merican Law Teachers during'1972 and 1973.

From 1976 to 1977 I wasChairrnan of the Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare's Review Panel en New

Drug Regulation. Unc.e::: my direc-::ion thel?anel produced

five volumes of studies on the drug regulation process.

Since 1977 I have published articles on the regulator$

--oc""sc: .; ""'l .l..l--·e ll.n~ -1 c: 0';; i"nJ,.,,::\,.... -, Mec.' i c i ne ana'"' .'''ho::=. 1="000."::__ _ _ _~... ~.... .._ .l.,.,c:._ _ ..... _ .... __ .\... _ ;'"J. _ _... • ....._. _ '~

Drug Cosmetic Law Journal.

! was asked by representatives of a coalition

of research-oriented pha~=aceutical companies to review

Cer~ion ·ZO? c; ~he --c-o~e~ P~~on~ ~~to~sion le~i~,-tio-
~ -~- - ~ ~.- ~- ~ -- -~ ...._~ - -~ --~ _... ~~--~ ~ ..
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to determine if the bill presents any serious constitu-

tiona! problems. In my judgment, constitutional.problems

do exist and they are substantial.

l'iith t."te consent of the Cc,mmittee, I would like

to submit a statement for the record that fully expresses

the reasons for this conclusion. In this oral presenta-

tion, I shall outline the essential elements of the

analysis.

1. It is undisputed that patent grants are-property

rights protected by the Fifth Amencment to the Constitution.

Title 35, U.S.C. 5 261 states: "patents shall have the.-
attributes of personal property." Supreme Court ruling:s

•
un~biguously affi~." this property right.

2. The right of exclusive use is an integral

component of the patent grant ~~d the prepertyright.

With particular pert:.inence to thl'" problem befere us,

the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, in the

recent Bolar decision, has confirmed that protection

of this right'is necessary for the iI'..novator properly

to reap the fruits of- h±·s c=eati've labor ..

3. Section 202 of the proposed statute would

abrogate the right recognizee in the Bolar decision

by maki:;.g it - lawful for an infringer to make and to
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sell, as well as to use, the patented substance during

the period of the patent·grant if done for the purpose

of securing approval from the FDA.

4. Section 202 raises a basic issue \L~der the

Takings Clause of the Fifth Amen~ent. This provision. -
requires the government, when it acquires private property

for public purposes, to pay "just compensatio~~' for all

takings. ~his provision was designed, in the words of the

Supreme Court, "to bar Government from forcing some people

alone to bear public burdens which, ~n all fai=ness and

justice, should be borne by. the public as a whole."

~~stronq v. U.S., 364 U~S. 40, 49 (1960).

5. This policy has particular force in the realm

of patent grants •. The Constitution plainly states that

the patent systa~ is founded· on the public policy ~to

•

promote the progress of Science and useful ~~ts. . . . "

The system has been a great success; it has ~ade a major

contribution to the country's technological prea~inence.

The reliance which has been placed on our patent systa~

bv inventors and bv those who \L~derwrite research and- -
development should not be chilled by retroactively

st=ipuing away existing rights.

6 1\ .... - ..... ..... ..... S c ....
&~ar~ ~rom ~ne pa~en~ a=ea, ~ne upreme our~

has recocnizec that the richt to exclude othe=s f=cm the. .
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use of a possession is the touchstone of private property.

Justice B::anceis wrote that "[a]n essential element·of

individual property is the le~al right to exclude others

from enjoying it." International News Service v. Asso-

ciatec Press, 248- u.s. 215, 250 (1918) (dissenting

opinion). Recently, in Kaiser-Aetna ~. u. S., 444 U.S.- . .-
164 (1979), the Court ruled that the federal g?vern.-nent

could not require a privately developed ~~d operated

mar;na to open itself to the use of the general public

without the payment of just compensation. -
7. section 202 seeks· to accomplish wit-lot pha=a

ceutical patents precisely the'result prohibited by the

Supre~e Court in Kaiser-Aetna with respec£ to the marina.

It seeks to interfere with a patent holder's right of

exclusive use in a manner which the Court of Appeals
-

for the Federal Circuit -- the specialized appellate

court with ~xclusive jurisdiction over patent appeals

-- characterized as worthy of substantial monetary

damages. Bolar, slip opinion at 9, 11.

8. Sec-:ion 202 is also vulnerable unc.e:: a long

line of cases that recognize tha-: takings can occur

when government regulation prevents an owner from using

his property even .... .
~ncugn the gover~en~ does not
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physically occupy ~~eproperty or. transfer it to a third

person. The reason is that deprivation of use d~feats

an owner's reasonable inves~"ent-based expectations.

E.a., Pefu~svlvania Coal Co. v. ~.hon, 260 U.S. 393- ...
(1922) <statute which regulated subsurface mining in a

way that effectively deprived the owner of a coal

deposit of the right to mine was a "taking").

9.. The "t;akLTlg" contempli=.ted by Section 202 is-
even more offensive than the "taking" conde.'lU'led in the

Kaiser-Aetna case. There, the government sought sL~ply

to give the general public ~n easement in a private

marina. Here, the transfer is from a business to its

competitor. This "free rider" provision underscores

the fact that the equities all run against the proposed

Section 202. We must not forget that the co~any holding

the patent funded the product's research and development

and incu:::red the costs associatE~d with informing the

medical nrofession and aeneral t:l'ublic of its value and- --
t..'tse.

10 Th 1 , .. ' -.... ~. "'''h• e po ~ce power excep~~on o~ ~ne r~~~

~~en~"ent's T~~ing Clause is designed to protect the

public health, morals and safety. It is inapplicable

to Sec~ion 202. Police powe::: cases all i~volve property

taken to te~i~ate s~ecific nuisances or ca~ge~s to the
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A patent is neither a nuisance or a danger.

·'~'.----------

Indeec, the Constitution itself recognizes that it is

economically desirable and socially useful •

. 11.' Nor is Section 20Z analogous to certain

zoning ordinances which have not been considered takings

because they provide an "average reciprocity of advantage."

Mahon, supra at 415. There are two reasons" for this con-

elusion. First, this rather ~_~ulous doctrine has never

been applied, as far as I know, to diminish the rights

of patents -- which after all are uniquely subject to

constitutional protection. Second, the proposed legis

lation does not grant "average reciproci~y of advantage."

On the contrary, a substantial '~balan=eis present in this

bill between the patent e~tension provision in Section 201

and Section 202, which presents ~~e constitutional problem.

With minor exceptions, Section 201 extends patent life only

for patents that wili. come into being after enact.'ltent of

the bill (thus, most.existingpatents would~ qualify for

~ . )ex",enSl.on • On the other h~~d, Section 202 would apply

retrospectively to deprive everv patentee of his exclcsive

right to use. In other words, the economic benefits of

pata~t extension are speculative and not evenly shared,

while ~~e negative economic L~pact on the property rights
!

of patentees from Section 202 is certain ~~C universal.

12. Although retroactive laws are not invariably

~~constitutianalt =etroactive legislation has been a well

of cons~itutional p~cblems because, as one authority has

put ;~-~,
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"One of the fundamental considerations
of fairness recognized in every legal
svstem is that settled e~oectations- - . ...
honestly arrived at with respect to
substantial interests ought not be
defeated." Sutherland's Statutes
and Statutorv Construction § 41.02
(4th ed. 1972).

Retroactive legislation in the patent area presents an

especially clear case of unfairneiss because the govern-

ment is a party to the patent gra.nt. In addition, patent

owners have'always relied on the express terms of the

patent statute and on constitutionally grounded public

policy when they disclose their inventions.

13. To avoid the constitutional difficulties

inherent in retroactive legislation, Congress has tra-

ditionally been careful to legislate prospectively •.

Thus, it has limited the 'effect of' new statutes on

exist';ng patent. rights; the Patent Act of 1952 provides

that "any rights or liabilities now existing under such

[repealed] section 0:::: pa::ts. thereof shall not be affected.

by this repeal." Act of July 19, 1952, § 5, 66 Stat. 815.

14 .. If Section 202 were merely prospective in

its a?plication p applying only to patents issued after

enact.-nent, the "taki.ng" problem would be avoided entirely.

Th .. .. f' ~.., 1 d" . .. .. ' 1 •.I.e :::l.g:l~S c _ prope_ ...y ~r:vo_ve uere are sues ...an ,-.l.a_ anc

the constitutiona~ infi=rnities .; .,.,i"::i - ...s.;".<;'...._.l._c.;:, .


